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DEMOCRATS OF
NEBRASKA TURN

DOWN BRYAN

.SAI^FRANC^^

VAN LIEW MAKES SWEEPING DENIAL
MISS CLARK SECRETLY ENGAGED

PRICE FIVE GENTS.

RUSTY TIN CUP
BARES TRAGEDY

OF MOUNTAINS

PRESIDENTOF NORMALTESTIFIES

"Imade no confession to Governor Gillett that my
reputation n^as bad. He asked me for my resignation.
He said he wanted my resignation or Iwould have
to 'go to the bat.' "—Dr. C. C. Van Liew on the
witness stand at Chico yesterday.

VAN LIEW ON QILLETTQIIiLETT ON VAN LIEW
"Icalled Van Lierv to my office and asked him

regarding the charges against him. 'What is your
reputation for morality -in your district?' Iasked him.
'It is bad,' he:answered \u25a0\u25a0^GILLETT in
an interview with

"
a Call reporter on,Sunday.*

RANCH GIVEN FOR
WORTHLESS CHECK

WWhile O'Connor's complaint
Is now a matter of record at
police headquarters,, it is doubt-
ful that it will ever become any-
thing else. Perry's whereabouts
remains a mystery, but his
credit seems to"be intact in rtplte
of the present condition of the
Welis-Fargo Nevada. Rational
deposit. Perry's friends Insist
that the minute he comes back to
the city, the major will spring a"
roll that will choke a horse and
put to shame the men who now
register the complaint.

O'Connor holds three highly
lithographed Wells Fargo Ne-
vada National bank checks, tq^
which is appened the autograph'
of'Msjjor Perry and for which
O'Connor parted with $75.

The Palace hotel company,
which holds a $150 check that
was returned, has placed the
matter in, the hands of Colonel
George H. Pippy, attorney for
the corporation, and when the
major and his bride (who were
married in San Jose last Satur-
day) return to- San Francisco
they will probably be •at home
first to Pippy and Detectives
Wren and McGrayan, who: are
handling the case.

While a mythical secretary has
circled around the primrose path
trod by Major Arnett F. Perry,
and promised those- who hold the
former army man's unredeemed
paper that it would be taken up
immediately, James C. O'Connor,
at whose gilded cafe Perry waj
often*' wont to tarry, yesterday
filed a complaint with the local
police, charging the well known
bon vivant with* the crime of
issuing fictitious checks.

Maj.A.F.Perry
Sought by Police
On Felony Charge

YOUNGROOSEVELT
READY FOR WORK

resolutions.
Bryan Protests
..Bryan, seated, as a member of the

Lancaster county delegation**was upon
his feet at once with a protest, and
proffered an amendment "A dozen
delegates made as many motions and
heated speeches on ,the subject, the
Bryan adherents denouncing the
Hitchcock motion, as gag. rule, and
their opponents declaring that "in-
dividual rule"' must not prevail in the
convention.

Chairman Smyth ordered a roll call
on the amendment, -and the gathering

The vote came on a motion made by
Congressman G. M. Hitchcock, a can-;
didate for the senatorial nomination,
and in;effect was to eliminate the in-
troduction of platform planks, with
accompanying speeches, *•unless \u25a0 sub-
mitted as a section of the majority or
minority reports of the' committee on

:'\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0._\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.
-

-••-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..;\u25a0-: .

GRAND ISLAND. Neb., July 26.—
Amfd a. tumult of cheers Per-
manent Chairman of the

democratic state convention \ today

read the result^of a" test vote of the
gathering which practically took from
William J. Bryan the .democratic lead-
ership of Nebraska, which vhe has
maintained for 20 years.': Bryan did
not take his defeat, in slience, but
raised his voice against "political as-
sassins.? • .

In Speech Says He WillNot in
Silence Submit to Political ;

Assassination \u25a0• ;

Commoner Loses Leadership of
His State's Party After 20

Years' Reign
\u25a0;\u25a0....'

* . • .

DEFENDANT OVERWHELMED
WITH CONGRATULATIONS

I've Saved Many a Girl Here
From Disgrace, Says State

:fc Normal's Head

Teacher Declares His Accuser
Falsified When She Told

Story of Hugging

CHEERS AND TEARS .
GREET HIS TESTIMONY

Continued on PaKe'e, Column S

NEWHALL'S HORSE
STRUCK BY AUTO

\u2666~ ;
—. ». \u2666

Hyatl Silent on Denial !
Made by Dr. Van Liew |

j9^@^&t+-*3Jh&t£'ji%J^^ |
tf]fK^ffea^l>fcaMto'aß*fta»tCt*i, 1*"1*"

j Four 'Tvilnesses'-whc rtestified\yesterda^ in the Van'Lieiif^case at.Chico; .j

;. [Special Dispatch to The Call]
,-; .-'CHICO, JuTy 26.—When ques-
!\tioned regarding . Doctor Van

• Liew's statements ,to Governor
\ Gillett, Superintendent of Schools

Edward Hyatt, who was present
at the interview, declared he was
not in a position to discuss the
matter.

"Iam one of the mtmben uf
(he

-
board trying: Doctor Van

Lien," he «al<l, "anil It ivould be
not alone undignified bat unwise. for me to join Into the contro-
versy nt this state.

"The queatlon Is one "of those
brought up as evidence In the
hearing:, and It irould be unfair
to Doctor Van I.lew and alxo tit

the ntate, for me to discuss It In
public before the trustees hare
arrived at a decision."*

He willstart to work with the Hart-
ford carpet and rug company, 770 Mis-
sion street, on the Ist of August: A.
F. Towler is the manager of the agency
and Roosevelt will be under him/ .*Sv• The Roosevelts spent _a pleasant,
month at Santa Barbara, enjoying the
out of doors pleasures of the channel
city. They lived at Miramar. \u25a0At the
St. Francis last evening, the couple

maintained the retiring "attitude which
marked them when they first came

"Icame back to -start in my work,"

said Roosevelt. "We will live in this
city, as 1 want to make my home as
near as possible to the place where I
work. At present Ican not say where
we shall live.'!

- *-;; -
Roosevelts will start out apart-

ment hunting early this morning. He
has under consideration apartments in
a place in the 3000 block in Pacific
avenue.

Theodore Roosevelt Jr., who doesn't
want to appear as Theodore 11. came
out of the south yesterday •

evening

with the young: Mrs. Roosevelt and
registered at the St. Francis hoteL
.There is as much sunburn on the nose
and cheeks to be collected in Santa
Barbara as in /Africa, apparently, for
the younger Roosevelt had a fine coat
of tan and a peeled nose. Mrs. Roose-
velt, too, showed the healthful effects
of much out ofvdoors activity.'Young

Teddy was as ruddy as his lion hunting

father.

Returns With His Bride From
the South and They're Going

Apartment Hunting

'
\u25a0 Cox- was" born in-Petaluma March .7,

1873.^ He was 7? educated j;in the -local
schools and- was -a .graduate of 7 Stan-
ford university: \\ He was

'
a member of

Sigma" Alpha':.Epslloh fraternity. • For
years 1 he was" associated" with"the So-
noma

*
Express • company. ! ./'\u25a0 . \u25a0

Cox!was secretary and
~
treasurer; of

the- San 'Francisco 1Improvement .club.
He "was 'a:member of a .pioneer family
and a gfandson'of.the late James Sing-
ley of•ePtaluma; :

'
".\u25a0'.'•"; \u25a0*.\u25a0;'.'-

The lnterment'.will be in Cypress Hill
cemetery, ePtaluma, on Thursday. . .

- PETALUMA,' July 26.—Harry -James
Cox, spn'of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cox, died
here: today. after a:lingering illness.

luma After Lingering Illness
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Harry James Cox Dies in Peta-

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
i*;^ GRADUATE IS DEAD

Promissory Note for $10,000

Thrown In With Deed to
• Big Farm V

OTTAWA;' Kan.; July 26.—Congress-
man Victor Murdock in*a speech here
tonight said -:Speaker "Joseph G. Cannon
had; been- a 'standpatter ever since he'
had been ;in"congress. ; ,

' ";.„
\u25a0\u25a0 "Don't.:let .anybody fool you "about
this man:Cannon," Murdock said. "He
vvas against' the resumption .'of specie
payment. He was opposed- to anj'"•reg-
ulation* of- railroads;- he 'opposed , the
"Hepburn rbill;-he fought, the pure food j
law.' ;'Cannon' ,:is 'opposed, to going. In
either; direction. His, friends: and his
associates are,' those who have waxed
fat off special interests."

Murdock \u25a0 told his hearers his atten-
tion 'was .first v directed 'to the Cannon
organization * because of its power to
punish its enemies.: f,

\u25a0,"I propose.. to.tell the people of Kan-
sas what the insurgents are fighting
for.;.1- ";"',* ,:.;''-'' ': \u25a0

'
•
'

\u25a0 '.
- ''

, ."This question is yours' to settle. It
is;a:';question:.. as .to whether ,Kansas
shall -have, representative :government

or- whether'" i£":shall, have a .represen-
tative congress \u25a0 that takes orders
from a-corrupt and greedy system."-

Kansas Congressman Warns the
Voters Against Deception

CANNON VVLWAYS STOOD
"PAT," ASSERTS MLJRDOCK

'
"A1. $10,000 check taken In exchange

for a $10,000 note'ahd a deed' to a ranch
of large acreage in Stanislaus county—

.the check bad— the note. and deed good

—and the disappearance of the author
of the check, is the story unfolded to
the. detectives of the local police"'de-

partment by \u25a0S. L. Hanscom, a promi-

nent commission merchant -of Crows
Landing, 'who is also'a partner, in.the
firm of Chunibers' Lewis & Hanscom,
169. Washington street;: \ /

The police have been^ searching" for
several days for Paul L. l^abin. the
author- of the check. They have .visited
the Grand. Central hotel and, the resi-
dence at "\u25a0s44^.Vermont .street,. addresses
given by Fabin :'to .Hanscom

'
at •.the

time' the. doul for the -sale of the
Stanislaus county ranch was being ar-
rangecl, but Fabln can not be found. ;

Fabin
'
purchased 1- the ranch

'
from

Hanscom for>SlO/iOO; giving:a cheek^on
the P'irst national. bank of Los Angeles.
As .a .matter, of precaution ;jn-case. uc
decided libt -to. keepr the ;place he se-
cured a note. from Hanseom for $10,000."
payab Jc "~.a year- after -date. ...Hanscom
deposited the check? with.the Bank -of
California for collection, and three days
iigo it was returned. toi.th'e bank marked
no

*

funds. -" Steps ::were :, taken immedi-
ately by Hanscom jto".secure the-return
of the note'ahd ;ofthe;decd, vt»ut Fabin
had«fled.-. :...".\u25a0\u25a0. :.";-\;\ ';• '•

;/ \u0084
\u25a0' •.-• /• 1-

Hanseom refused tO;di.scuss thennat- j
J-Cr, Oycsterduj-.- .'.. fie iWouid,nqt;explain
how he came to.givCiJiis1note, >liehbc-
ins .^^responsible :partyTHoia^man."- he
didinotvknow; in pxcl^npp for^H-rcheck
.for a;similar ,amount. 'No" warrant- has
bedn\ sworn to '.by 'Jianseoiiir.altjiougli
the jpolice have .been". working on the
case for several^dnys." ,'

;
; . . " .

NEW YORK, July ,26.—Intense .ex-
citement prevailed for a.time at the
Brooklyn navy yard today • when an
ammunition lighter which was berthed
alongside the supply ship Culgoa
caught fire and was destroyed, together
with her "ammunition, after being towed
out in midstream. The. Culgoavwas
only slightly damaged. The ammuni-
tion, which was in;the.form of powder,

Hashed up and \u2666burned,, but being, in
unsealed cans did not explode. The
lighter, itwas soon- seen, could not be
saved, and tugs managed to gefa line
to it and towed it out Into .the river,
where the -flames had pretty much their
own way with it, despite many streams
of water. . .

tion Is Completely Burned
Lighter Loaded With, Ammuni-

POWDER IN UNSEALED
CANS SAVES EXPLOSION

\u25a0'\u25a0' July J26.-
—

The will of
George E.Hall, the pioneer who blew
his-head off;with

<
dynamite last week,

bequeathes $15,000: to the' Seattle'*; Hu^
'mane* society' to:better the condition

'

of
working -horses. Hall's "'estate,, once
once to)bewbrth $250, 000. was greatly
run' down ,by mismanagement since the
old;;man;,.was .robbed.; and i* beaten y:;by
thugs'last year, but Is stillvaluable/ V":

Wealthy. Seattle Pioneer ;;Fie-
; members Humane; Society :•

SUICIDE LEAVES:SIS,OOO
; FOR CARE OF HORSES

The Sierra club is having its outing
in" the King's river canyon and in the
country beyond, and some of the mem-
bers are still In the high Sierras.. Fur-.thcr efforts will be made to discover
other traces of the remains of Archi-'

• bald.

. was engaged in the real estate busi-
;"*ri"ess in t*an Francisco. His father was

\u25a0.ii-ev. Andrew Archibald of Boston and-:be had a brother Cecil who lived in
Nevada. The young man was worth
from between $25,000 and $100,000. On

"July 2n. 1908, the eastern courts de-
• glared him legally dead.
\u25a0'.'.-. \u25a0 "'''•;

Began 41 Mile Tramp"
.-.;In June. 1908, Archibald, in company

: -with Worth Ryder, an art 'student of
i'-Serkeley; Al Wilder and Lawrence

-^rtz. Berkeley college students, went
;:hj'to the Sierras near Millwood, there
.to await the coming of the Sierra club.
-One June 19 Archibald started out on
the 41 msle tramp to Rea lake. He had

"\yanted his companions to accompany
.him, but they had declined to under-
take the hard trip. Mrs. Kanawer had
a<3ylsed him that it was a foolish thing

; to'do, but he had persisted in his plan.
•"Jje "never was seen alive again.

.--Members of the club found first
pieces of trousers of the material of
those worn by Archibald, a watch and
a. note book, which were subsequently'
identified as belonging to him. On the

\u25a0following: day a search-party started ;
. -<jut. from the camp and found three
/email human bones, pieces

4of hair, and
".the" tin cup with Archibald's name
'scratched on it to make conclusive the
proof of death. The members of the

.club believe that the young man fell to
.'->£j-death while tramping over the
rough formation of Mount Rixford,-
and. that his body was destroyed and
\u25a0his-effects scattered by wild beasts.
Snow Conceals Trail
...A thorough search was made for'
Archibald or his remains at the time

"his loss was first reported, but no trace
of him could be found. Last year the
snow was very deep in the Sierras and

•doubtless covered the remains, but this
fpason there is little snow on the

.ground and the mystery came, to an
"end when the melting snow laid bare a
rusty tin cup, which was destined to be
the meager monument of the. popular
Berkeley man.

fre was a member, undertook a 41mile
tramp on foot from Kanawyer's cabin
.idRea lake; that he reached Rea lake

\u25a0in the afternoon and tried to cross
Glenn pass to Lake Charlotte, got on
the elope of Mount Rixford by mis-
take and slipped on the rough talus
pr broken rock on the mountain side
end "was killed. The mountains in
that district have a elevation of 12,000
feet
Find His Belongings

addition to the cup, members of
the Sierra club now in that region

have found a watch, notebook and frag-
ments of clothing which have been
identified as belongings of Archibald.
Money, three small bones and locks of
hair found in the vicinity are thought

also to be relics of the deceased. Word
<3f the discovery was brought to San
Francisco yesterday by members of
"the Sierra club just returned from the
'mountains.
"Until now the disappearance of
Archibald lias be<?n an enigma of the
ptouniains. The young man was 27
,jears of age. a graduate of Cornell

lUn'rversitsV and lived in Berkeley at
;Ca'mbridge and Russell streets. He

r-T^HE finding in the high Sierras
.:;-':'l.- beyond Kings river canyon of a
;•\u25a0*:. small tin cup withthe name Ken-
neth Archibald scratched on ithas con-
vinced members of the Sierra club
that .the young real estate dealer of
"Berkeley and San Francisco, who was
Jost in the mountains in June, 1908,
perished from the effects of a fall near
-Rea lake and Mount Rixford. The cup
and.' other identifying articles were
found 23 miles fromKanawyer's cabin,
Ivings river canyon.

'It is believed that Archibald, who
:!svent into the Kings river country in
:i§OS to meet the Sierra club, of which;

Started Out on 41 Mile Tramp
in Kings River Region and

Never Returned

Man Believed to Have Fallen
to His Death

Popular and Wealthy Berkeley

Members of Sierra Club Find
Relics of Kenneth Archibald,

Two Years Missing

WASHINGTON, July 26.—After hav-
ing decreed inhis will.that .his adopted
son, -Robert D. St.' George Dyrenn forth,

should receive the bulk;of his, estate,

providing the boy, finished at
18, avoid women! and .fulfill'a,' number
of other cumbersome conditions, it now
appears that Colonel Robert' G.Dyrenn-

forth left little property..;Furthermore, his widow has filed suit
to compel the reconveyance toUier of a
tract *of-land here,* which"',appears to;
have been about the extent.of Dyrenn-
forth's possessions. _ ...-.:...-
The^and, which she claims is hers by

right.and whlch'.was conveyed for'\u25a0farn'X
lly reasons to"a 'brother in-law,, is val-
ued by her attorneys as worth between
$30,000 and ;535,000,-. but" is 'encumbered
to'the extent.of ;?22,ooo.

"
She knows of

no other assets. /"<
'

• "
.'..:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0>' \

'

Little Property in' Sight Back-
ing Up;Dyrennforth's Decree

AUSPICIOUS WILL HAS •

"LEMON" APPEARANCE

SANTA BARBARA,,July 26.—William
Mayo. Newhalf of San ;Franci9co had a
miraculous escape from death here to-
day when the horse. he was riding was*
run down"by an automobile going, at a
high rate of speed on the Ocean boule-
vard between this city and konteclto

XewhalK noticed the speeding ma-
chine and tried- to. avoid it, but the!
automobllist' seemed to -be determined I
to.crowd him from the driveway. The
collision was inevitable, and when the"
machine struck the horse the animal
was thrown" to; the pavement, 'while'
Newhall- was thron over the curb, a
distance of 20 feefor more, and into'
t"he soft sand of the: beach.

Members of his familyJnsist that he
is nothurt in the. slightest,; but those
familiar -with the. details of, the acci-
dent fail to understand how: a man
could receive <such a 'blow and shock
and not be -bruised and unnerved to. a
considerably extent.

The identity 'of the autoist. has not
been discovered,', though^ Newhall's in-
dignant friends organized an automo-
bile posse'ahd scoured the surrounding
highways and byways in .the hope of
finding some one who answered the de-
scription. , . .

The miscreant, is thought to have
\u25a0been a crosscountry racer.as the'acci-
dent occurred, on the main San Fran-
cisco-Lps Angeles thoroughfare. •:•

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

San Fran Cisco Businessman Is
Run Down by RecWess Drive

Sjpeeds On ;|St|J

were unusually, prolonged, resulting. In
and* a landslide. The village

inhabitants were terrorized, but -there"
were bo fatalities The damage was
ißSlgniflc*«t-

TOKYO. July 26.— Earth shocks oc-
curred on July 24 around Mount. Uzu,
in- the prefecture of Hokkaido. They

EARTH SHOCKS CAUSE
TERROR AT HOKKAIDO

When asked last evening concernirig
the Cleveland transaction, referred -'to
in the above dispatch, Patrick Calhoun
said: ; ''The ,1120,000 ;referred tom the
press dispatch represents the purchase
price of property which Iam about to
acquire Hn Cleveland^ oA\ Further ,than
that 1 do not desire \u25a0to discuss the

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CLEVELAND. 0.. July 26.— Patrick
Calhoun, president of the United*

'
Rai-

lroads of San Francisco.' today a
mortgage of $120,000 on property which
he owns in Cleveland. ." . " "\u25a0\u25a0''.';

United Railroads Chief Says He
Is Making" Purchase

CALHOUN MORTGAGES
cleVelandiproperty

. •LEAVENWORTH. Kan., vJulyj- 26.'—
WilliamJ.LaughHn," a militaryprisoner
her*, was* klHed by a f[prisori'^'.guaVd
'while •

,^ attempting \u25a0-.," 14i'«gS?pe^ today.'
Chester^;'Ariirigton,Varioth'er s :-? prisoner
who at^emptedescape 'at^thd^same Ulme,'
,was^woundedlliand }is *

surrounded
'
InrtHeriver;bottoms JriVa..r> here.'';Th'e]pris6nefß

;rushed^through ';,&\ stockade-: gate
B^mli^vagqn* en^r^d.j^ Laufelilin's fhome
Is Yiri Miles" City;*Mont.';;;v *>^-^ t^».i.^:

GUARDiKILL9/;PRISONER
IN BREAK^FOR LIBERTY

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Cell]

GHICO, July 23.—A denial, dra-
matic, spectacular and sweeping;
of the charges against him, inter-

rupted and checked in its deliverance
by constantly, recurring. outbursts of
applause, in the midst of which men
shouted and stamped and women wept
through sheer excitement, brought to'
a conclusion today the testimony given \
by Dr. C. C. Van Liew, president of \u25a0

the Chico normal school,* in his own;

defense. *
\u25a0 • At its conclusion they pressed about
him, men, women, girls and boys, shak-,-
ing him by the hand, offering their,
congratulations at the manner in which.
he had- met the accusations, -giving
their sympathy.- \u25a0"" ~ -:- '-'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0' '-*^~>}'-"\u25a0'

Trustee E.-A. Warren, one Jot the
board of judges, advancing,, slapped
him on the shoulder.

*
"You«did well,"

he said,- "You*did well." .--
Sweeping Denial-

Allday witness after witness,1 42 in
number; bankers, lawyers, merchants,!
physicians, farmers and girls but re- [
cently graduated frem the institution,- j
came forward and upheld his character
and Van Lie wtopped the climax.- •He
maintained his composure to the end,
denying the charges of Ada Clark, de-
nying the statements of Governor: /Gi- i
lett, denying, the declarations- 'of the"
witnesses who had said they had seen .
him intoxicated, his testimony being in.'
effect a general denial of all.that has
been detrimental to his .character.* '.
Finally*Attorney Yell,;questioning him,

"

asked the question :. ." .
"Did,you ever at any time in your...

career, as -a. teacher or man attempt
anything such as has been alleged •

_ There was'a crackle of applause, and
before it subsided Doctor Van Liew
leaned across the table,*, brought his .
fist down^ with.a1a

1smash, and in a loud-
voice, said:
,y "Mr. .Yell.:I;have had many and
many cases in which Ihave played
the "part; of the minister 'in my con-
duct-"of."'this school, .in which' Ihave
endeavored ,t9i.save"'gi'rls.; "t"

t Sometimes
Ihave save"*dthem.

'
"I'have been their

spiritual adviser in a way and the girls

kaiser's ;>Blue jackets .Kick Up
' Rumpus^on a:Cruise;^

;;:KlEL,'Jury:26.— A mutiny- occurred
'aboard 1. the. .German )armored -''cruiser
!Bliicher recently 'in'.the*:*course df • a
cruise^tb^Norway/ :.;;.]i',--T, *••-»,\u2666'.;. '\u25a0{-:\u25a0-_. \u25a0<\u25a0'.
[i'\u25a0- The cßlTicher" returned >.to >thel harbor
;and;*'landedifrom "\u25a0; 60;to^SO jniuUneers
;under a>'stronjg^es'cort:^%l: :;^V'''^r:'",;>';«^'.,..'^
:.;;\u25a0 The' cause of- the outbreak^ was -bad!
Jf00d.1. ;.;. 'J:-:\;-.'- r- '\u25a0':- } }\u25a0[..:'\u25a0.',-' ~-7 "'"•\u25a0'-"" j'* • ."-^

AUJTINY^ON GERMAN
!CRUISER^DUE TOjBAD FOOD

[Special Dispatch to fh\ Call]
-f;'AURORA";

-
111., July,26.—Auroratresi-;

dents are
"

ordered 'by 'the health "de-

pa rtment^ to take;, a bath-once, c very

week."v The order is; issued in
"a'list of

rules i.and issued -.by j the
health «]officer,y ";,-.''. "\u25a0'.. '.*' '\u25a0'\u25a0 \-mv/-.". v

--
jjThe.'.rule.'-as' to;'£tHe;;'cleVnliness- of
body4islNo.>Si-and •accbrdihgf to*Dr.'-A':
R.>Reddick,';the .health" offlcer/and Chief
of Police Mitchell/any' one .who violates

;the ..rule will be;arrested and prose-

'S vu
t
ted - *°;the -full of "the law!

v?^®^^fa^hcd:^'"e t ®vld^nt)y; believed
;a menace ;to;_hearth.-.-./; !-,»'.
-' •?-Eleve". stringent rules are contained
in; the -lyceum! issued, by the> health

'.department .tci<ia>v \ Every one pertains"
:to-- the 'cleanliness Vof.;the '.city;.-"and.it

to ithe "health of 'the: com-
:m^T^it'y'willrbe assured,. the

:
health of"

ficer^sayv, 1

t

-
\u0084 '.:'. :\u25a0' : ;."\u25a0",-.-.'_..'.-•

AURORA FOLK MUST BATHE
WEEKLY OR GO TO JAIL

•\u25a0 vPORTLAND, 'Ore., July 26.— W.R.. R.
.-- V \u25a0 --.-\u25a0--' \u25a0 :\u25a0 • .'.".. •

.\u2666-
\u25a0 :--\u25a0 \u25a0 N

Kerrigan, 230 Madison street/who has
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.--... ;<\u25a0 . \u25a0'.\u25a0•'. \u25a0

\u25a0 .
lived in Portland '40*years, and

-
has

been a member of the Portland fire de-
partmental years ..and a captain of "en-
gine company No. 16 for years, was the
happiest man in Portland when he was
Surprised by a visit from his twobroth-
ers,;'one', of whom, he;had seen, but once
in, his . life.:LThe brothers in question
are" j/'S.n Kerrigan, one of the promi-

nentcltizens of San Rafael. Cal., andp:"}' 'Kerrigan, 'superintendent of the
Kohl building in; San Francisco: Ex-
actly, one week' before the birth of P.
J-'"Kerrigan .in,Liverpool., England. 40
years ago. W. ii.Kerrigan,

'
the- Port-

land.residenCueft home. Since -then
the two brothers have met but once,
and itiiat -was,.a : very lbrief visit. The
last meeting of,J."S. Kerrigan with VT;
R. s Kerrigan was 20 years, ago in New
YorkJ

"
.

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

LONGSEPARATEDKERRIG AN
BROTHERS HOLDAREUNION

[Special' Dispatch to The Call]

\u0084-;• PORTLAND," Ore., July 26.—Because
Otto'M. _Hall.of, San Francisco so.'close-
lyresembles George W. Thomas of De-
troltIJall'came nearjlosin gan appoint-

ment with a pretty Portland girl today."

\u25a0It happened :this
#

'
w.ay::.;:There'S: a cair

for you,' sir," said; the telephone 'oper-*

ator'.at the Portland hotel this morning;

to* Thomas. Thomas did not*expect a,

call and' was the more surprised .to;

hear a -'sweet' voice . ask impatiently:*

".Where, were/you when -I- called .be- \u25a0

fore'j;' :~:~ \u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0../ J \u0084 :\\\".;". \u25a0 .-'.!'
..Thomas sought to explain that' there

was a \u25a0\u25a0•; mistake ''somewhere, -but
voice at ;thepother end

;of, the .wire,

broke into*,gentle: laughter,'; and; it was-
no^-yse. :/iie ;was ..told, that "We!have'

•moved since you were here before,"
and r instructed to set theater tickets.
jThomas consented and agreed to call.
tAs-he stepped from' the booth- Thomas
'thought he beheld himself in a looking
glass. There Istood

'ai
'
man as. com-

iPletely resembling himself as if'he

jWere'an exact duplicate. . -
| '-'vWhich one Is you—or, Imean; which
one vis Mr. Hall?" the

'
girl-at the

switchboard asked after Vhehad par-"
tially recovered from .her .confusion.

f
'
i'1 am Ir- Hall," answered Uh'e 'new

comer. Then he looked in a 'puzzled
jwaj-at Thomas. The stranger was Otto
M^^Hall' of .;. San* .Francisco. _L
j The men smiled and introduced them-
selves.-, v . -•:.-\u25a0\u25a0•',* '. •. . .._ . -

SAN FRANCISCAN MEETS HISDOUBLE-ALMOST LOSES DATE

The San Francisco Call. ~M \FHEWEAT?HER•YESTERDAY—Maximum temperature 58.

SLS
L s—famimum 50.

zZmECASi 'FOR TODAV—Fair; foggy,

in the morning; moderate west wind.

WHEN IS A MANDRUNK?
I/OCAI, POLICE AXD MEDICAIj EX-

PERTS \VILLEXDEAVORTO ANSWER.
THIS 3IOST DIFFICULT QUESTION IX

.THE SUNDAY CALL


